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Abstract An explicit prognostic cloud-cover scheme (PROGCS) is implemented into the Global/Regional
Assimilation and Prediction System (GRAPES) for global middle-range numerical weather predication system
(GRAPES_GFS) to improve the model performance in simulating cloud cover and radiation. Unlike the previous
diagnostic cloud-cover scheme (DIAGCS), PROGCS considers the formation and dissipation of cloud cover by
physically connecting it to the cumulus convection and large-scale stratiform condensation processes. Our
simulation results show that clouds in mid-high latitudes arise mainly from large-scale stratiform condensation
processes, while cumulus convection and large-scale condensation processes jointly determine cloud cover in
low latitudes. Compared with DIAGCS, PROGCS captures more consistent vertical distributions of cloud cover
with the observations from Atmospheric Radiation Measurements (ARM) program at the Southern Great Plains
(SGP) site and simulates more realistic diurnal cycle of marine stratocumulus with the ERA-Interim reanalysis
data. The low, high, and total cloud covers that are determined via PROGCS appear to be more realistic than
those simulated via DIAGCS when both are compared with satellite retrievals though the former maintains
slight negative biases. In addition, the simulations of outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) at the top of the
atmosphere (TOA) from PROGCS runs have been considerably improved as well, resulting in less biases in radi-
ative heating rates at heights below 850 hPa and above 400 hPa of GRAPES_GFS. Our results indicate that a
prognostic method of cloud-cover calculation has signiﬁcant advantage over the conventional diagnostic one,
and it should be adopted in both weather and climate simulation and forecast.
1. Introduction
It is well known that clouds, which cover about 60%–70% of the globe, play a critical role in weather and cli-
mate system (Cantrell & Heymsﬁeld, 2005; Cotton & Anthes, 1989; IPCC, 2013; Liou, 1992; Liou & Ou, 1989).
However, it is still challenging to accurately simulate the distributions and evolution of clouds. At present,
clouds are one of the largest sources of uncertainty in numerical weather and climate model simulations
(Soden & Held, 2006; IPCC, 2013; Jiang et al., 2012; Klein & Jakob, 1999; Stocker et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2013).
Cloud cover is an important cloud physical variable and signiﬁcantly inﬂuences the radiation budget of
earth-atmosphere system by modifying both longwave (LW) and shortwave (SW) radiative transfer (Rybka &
Tost, 2014; Wang & Zhao, 2017). For instance, a mere 4% increase in the area of the global covered by low
level stratus clouds would be sufﬁcient to offset the 2–3 K predicted rise in global average temperature due
to a doubling of CO2 (Randall et al., 1984). Obviously, it is crucial that numerical climate and weather predic-
tion models resolve realistic cloud cover as accurate as possible. Determination of the cloud cover in large-
scale models is difﬁcult because the air motion and cloud particles occur on time and space scales far
smaller than typical resolution of model grid box. Consequently, cloud cover is generally parameterized in
terms of the large-scale variables. One key problem in the representation of cloud cover in large-scale mod-
els is how to estimate cloud cover in a partially cloudy grid box (Teixeira, 2001). To improve simulation of
horizontal cloud cover, great efforts have been undertaken to develop more reliable cloud-cover schemes
in the past few decades. The various cloud-cover schemes can be divided into the following three major
types: statistical, diagnostic and prognostic approaches (Akihiko et al., 2008; Dai et al., 2004).
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Statistical approaches are based on the idea that clouds could occur on a subgrid scale when the humidity
and its saturation values are somehow distributed around their grid-mean value. Most statistical cloud-cover
schemes specify the underlying distribution of humidity and temperature variability at each grid box, deter-
mine a suitable form for the probability distribution function (PDF) of total water ﬂuctuations, and then derive
a deﬁnition about the higher order moments of the distributions. Nevertheless, it is very hard to theoretically
derive a PDF form for statistical schemes. Currently, the adopted distributions for instance Gauss, lognormal,
and exponential are all unbounded functions, which make the maximum cloud condensate mixing ratio
approach inﬁnity, and part of the grid cell is always covered by clouds (Tompkins, 2005). Of course, there are
truncated Gaussian and Gamma functions that can be used (Huang et al., 2014; Tompkins, 2002).
Diagnostic schemes parameterize cloud cover by simply specifying a function for the relationship between
cloud cover and grid-averaged variables such as relative humidity (RH; Slingo, 1987; Sundqvist et al., 1989)
or cloud water contents (Dowling & Radke, 1990) or both RH and cloud water contents (Xu & Randall, 1996).
Because the diagnostic schemes can successfully capture the basic characteristics of cloud cover and are
simple, they are widely used in large-scale models (Slingo, 1987). However, the diagnostic schemes are
short of ﬁrm physical basis (Wetzel & Bates, 1995) and cannot represent the interaction between clouds and
atmospheric processes related to hydrological cycle in large-scale models. For example, diagnostic scheme
is difﬁcult to reproduce the long-lasting anvil cloud cover in connection with cumulus convection processes
and fails with respect to the simulations of tropical and subtropical clouds (Randall, 1989; Randall et al.,
1989). Teixeira (2001) argued that a coupling with the convection parameterization in the cloud-cover
scheme is important in order to obtain a realistic distribution of clouds.
The prognostic approaches could overcome the deﬁciencies mentioned above. For this type scheme, cloud
cover is simulated as a prediction variable using an equation composed of source and sink terms of clouds
(Tiedtke, 1993; Wilson et al, 2008a, 2008b). The source and sink terms are commonly connected with
subgrid-scale processes such as cumulus convection, planetary boundary layer turbulence, and the large-
scale stratiform condensation and evaporation processes. The prognostic cloud-cover scheme was ﬁrst pro-
posed by Tiedtke (1993), followed by other prognostic schemes. These prognostic schemes have been
implemented into a number of large-scale models (Jakob, 1999; Park et al, 2016; Wang, 1996; Wilson et al.,
2008a). For example, Tiedtke’s prognostic scheme was used in the European Center for Medium-Range
Weather Forecast (ECMWF) Integrated Forecast System (IFS) and the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory
(GFDL) Global Atmosphere Model version2 and has been proved very effective in predicting cloud charac-
teristics compared with other cloud-cover schemes (Delworth et al., 2006; Hogan et al., 2001; Tiedtke, 1993).
The Numerical Weather Prediction Center (NWPC) of China Meteorological Administration (CMA) has been
devoted to developing its new generation of global medium numerical weather forecast system since 2007,
based on the Global/Regional Assimilation and Prediction System (GRAPES_GFS). Most of the physical
parameterization schemes in GRAPES_GFS were transplanted from the Weather Research & Forecast model
(WRF; Xu et al. 2008). Because of the simple coupling and the lack of interactions between main physical
processes, the clouds were signiﬁcantly underestimated in GRAPES_GFS with its previous diagnostic cloud-
cover scheme, especially in tropical areas (Ma et al., 2016). Similar underestimation of global cloud cover
was found in the NCAR CAM5 global climate model that also employs the diagnostic approach (Wang et al.,
2015). Recently, we have applied a prognostic cloud-cover scheme to enhance the performance of cloud
simulation in GRAPES_GFS utilizing Tiedtks’s cloud technique (Tiedtke, 1993). This study is to describe the
new explicit prognostic cloud-cover scheme and examine its simulation performance along with its impact
on radiation against the previous diagnostic cloud-cover scheme in our forecast system.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief description of GRAPES_GFS with its previous
diagnostic and current prognostic cloud-cover schemes. Section 3 introduces the experimental setup used
in this study. The simulation results using the new prognostic cloud-cover scheme are presented in section
4. A summary is provided in section 5.
2. Model Description and Cloud-Cover Schemes
2.1. GRAPES_GFS
GRAPES_GFS is a system that includes both atmospheric model and data assimilation component. The
atmospheric model is a fully compressible nonhydrostatic model utilizing vector wind, potential
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temperature, and exner pressure as independent variables. Based on the LAT-LON grid, it discretizes the
spatial variables in the staggered Arakawa C grid and employs an off-centered two-time-level semiimplicit
semi-Lagrangian scheme (2TL-SISIL) for time discretization. The height-based terrain-following coordinate
with the Charney-Phillips variable staggering in the vertical direction is adopted in the GRAPES_GFS model.
The data assimilation component uses three-dimensional variation data assimilation system (3DVar).
The physical parameterizations in the model mainly include RRTMG LW/SW radiation scheme (Morcrette
et al., 2008; Pincus et al., 2003), Common Land Model (CoLM) scheme (Dai et al., 2003), MRF planetary
boundary layer scheme (Hong & Pan, 1996), and New Simpliﬁed Arakawa-Schubert (NSAS) shallow and
deep convection scheme (Arakawa & Schubert, 1974; Liu et al., 2015; Pan & Wu, 1995). For cloud processes,
a large-scale cloud condensation scheme and a modiﬁed version of two-moment cloud microphysical
scheme (Chen et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2003) were coupled into GRAPES_GFS. For the modiﬁed two-moment
cloud microphysical scheme, it includes the calculation of mixing ratios of cloud water, raindrop, ice crystal,
snow and graupel, and number concentrations of the four latter hydrometeors. At the same time, we
applied an explicit prognostic cloud-cover scheme following Tiedtke’s considerations (Tiedtke, 1993) to the
system to replace the original Xu and Randall’s diagnostic method (Xu & Randall, 1996). We next describe
the two cloud-cover schemes.
2.2. Diagnostic Cloud-Cover Scheme
The original diagnostic cloud-cover scheme (hereafter DIAGCS) followed Xu and Randall’s scheme in
GRAPES_GFS (Xu & Randall, 1996). Cloud cover (C) is achieved as a function of relative humidity (RH), and
large-scale grid-averaged condensate mixing ratio (q‘). This scheme can be expressed as the following
formulation:
C5
1; RH  1
RHp

12exp
2a0q‘
½ð12RHÞqvsc
 
; RH < 1
8><
>: (1)
where c, a0, and p are nondimensional empirical coefﬁcients and qvs is the saturation mixing ratio. The
determined c, a0, and p values from the Global Atmospheric Research Program’s (GARP’s) Atlantic Tropical
Experiment (GATE) simulation are 0.49, 100, and 0.25, respectively. These parameters are used in the simula-
tions of early version of GRAPES_GFS.
It can be seen from equation (1) that cloud cover will gradually approach its upper limit as condensation
water content increases and that when RH  1 in grid cell, a 100% cloud cover is reached.
2.3. Explicit Prognostic Cloud-Cover Scheme
The new explicit prognostic cloud-cover scheme (hereafter PROGCS) was explored in GRAPES_GFS based
on Tiedtke’s prognostic cloud scheme (ECMWF Documentation, 2012; Tiedtke, 1993). PROGCS directly link
the generation and dissipation of cloud cover to large-scale horizontal and vertical transport, cumulus con-
vection, and large-scale cloud condensation and evaporation processes. In this scheme, the prognostic
equation of cloud cover is expressed as
@C
@t
5AðCÞ1SðCÞCV1SðCÞSC2DðCÞ (2)
where @C
@t is the time change rate of cloud cover, AðCÞ represents the change rate of cloud cover due to
large-scale horizontal and vertical transport through the boundaries of the grid volume, SðCÞCV and SðCÞSC
are the formation rate by cumulus convection and stratiform condensation processes, respectively, and DðCÞ
is the rate of decrease of cloud cover due to evaporation and precipitation. Actually, the change of cloud
cover is also associated with the contribution from the boundary layer processes, which has been examined
in our early studies (Jiang et al., 2015). The simulation in this study has turned off this inﬂuential factor from
boundary layer processes.
Cloud-cover generations associated with NSAS cumulus convective processes are parameterized as conden-
sates produced in the updrafts and detrained into the environmental air. The source term of cloud cover
from NSAS is described as
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SðCÞCV5ðDRÞup1
ðMFÞup
q
@C
@z
(3)
where q is the density of moist air (kg/m3), ðDRÞup and ðMFÞup are the rate of relative mass detrainment
(s21), and the net mass ﬂux (kg/m2/s) in the updrafts, respectively. The ﬁrst term in equation (3) represents
the relative detrainment rate of cloud cover from the NSAS convective updrafts and the second term is the
vertical advection rate of cloud cover because of compensating subsidence in the environmental air. Note
that the NSAS scheme has separated into deep and shallow convection processes, which correspond to
term SðCÞCV deep and SðCÞCV shallow , respectively. In the NSAS scheme, a threshold value (200 hPa) of the
cloud thickness is adopted as the classiﬁcation indicator between shallow convection and deep convection.
For all convections, if the cloud thickness is greater than 200 hPa, deep convection processes are used; oth-
erwise, shallow convection processes are used.
The parameterization of cloud-cover formations associated with stratiform clouds is based on the principle
that condensation processes are determined by the rate at which the saturation speciﬁc humidity decreases
due to the nonconvective processes such as large-scale lifting of moist air and radiative cooling. The rate of
increase of cloud cover is calculated using the following formula:
SðCÞSC5
2ð12CÞ2
2
1
ðqsat2qvÞ
dqsat
dt
dqsat
dt
< 0 (4)
where qsat is saturation speciﬁc humidity (kg/kg) and qv is grid-mean speciﬁc humidity (kg/kg). The con-
straint SðCÞSC < ð12CÞDt is imposed to ensure realistic value of C in equation (4) when values of qv are close to
saturation. In equation (4), the calculation of qsat has considered the contributions from both the liquid and
ice supersaturation. qsat is deﬁned as
qsat5aqsatðwÞ1ð12aÞqsatðiÞ (5)
where qsatðwÞ and qsatðiÞ are the saturation speciﬁc humidities with respect to water and ice, respectively,
and a is the fraction of water in the saturation speciﬁc humidity. For mixed-phase stratiform clouds, the frac-
tion of ice in the saturation speciﬁc humidity is described as
a50 T  Tice
a5 T2TiceT02Tice
 2
Tice < T < T0
a51 T > T0
8>><
>>:
(6)
where Tice and T0 represent the threshold temperatures between which a mixed phase is allowed to exist
and are chosen as Tice5 250.16 K and T05 273.16 K.
The dissipation of clouds is mainly caused by horizontal turbulent mixing of cloudy air with unsaturated
environmental air, which is described as a diffusion process proportional to the saturation deﬁcit of the air
CKðqsat2qvÞ. At the same time, the larger the in-cloud water content, the more difﬁcult or the lower the
clouds can be dissipated. In other words, the dissipation of clouds should be also inversely proportional to
in-cloud water content. Thus, similar as ECMWF, the expression for cloud fraction decrease rate associated
with dissipation is
DðCÞ5 CKðqsat2qvÞ
qcld
(7)
where the diffusion coefﬁcient K5331026s21 and qcld is the speciﬁc cloud water/ice content. qcld can be
calculated by grid-mean speciﬁc cloud liquid water content ql (kg/kg) and cloud cover C using
qcld5ql=C (8)
Combined with equation (8), equation (7) becomes
DðCÞ5 C
2Kðqsat2qvÞ
ql
(9)
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3. Methodology
3.1. Experimental Setup
Two sets of global simulations were conducted in this study, one with DIAGCS and the other with PROGCS.
Both simulations in this study are run at 0.258 3 0.258 horizontal resolution with 60 sigma vertical levels and
a 300 s time step (DT), using the National Centers for Environmental Predication Final Operational Global
Analysis (NCEP FNL; 1.08 3 1.08) data as initial ﬁelds (Kalnay et al., 1996; available online at http://dss.ucar.
edu/datasets/ds083.2/). The physical schemes used in the experiments have been presented in section 2.1.
Each set of simulation was carried out for 2 months, January and July 2013. For each simulation, the model
started at 12UTC of every day and was integrated up to 120 h with 6-hourly interval outputs. We have aver-
aged all 6-hourly outputs from 0000 through 1800 UTC to obtain daily mean data sets. Thus, model fore-
casts averaged over lead times of 12, 18, 24, and 30 h are termed as day-1 forecasts in this study. Longer
lead times follow similarly. Day-3 forecasts have been used and analyzed in this study. The monthly mean is
the averaged value of all daily mean data sets.
Additionally, two more speciﬁc cases were simulated starting at 12UTC on 1 July 2009 and 12 UTC on 1
June 2013 to investigate the impacts of PROGCS on radiation and diurnal cycle of cloud cover. The low, mid-
dle, high, and total cloud covers (LCC, MCC, HCC, and TCC) are calculated in GRAPES_GFS using a mixed
cloud overlap assumption of maximum and random (Hogan & Illingworth, 2000; Mace & Benson-Troth,
2002). For clouds with adjacent layers, maximum cloud overlap assumption is used; and for clouds with
nonadjacent layers, random cloud overlap assumption is used. In the model’s sigma coordinates, the low,
middle, high, and total clouds are deﬁned as follows:
Low clouds: p > 0:8psurf
Middle clouds: 0:8psurf  p  0:45psurf
High clouds: p < 0:45psurf
Total clouds: ptop < p < psurf
where p is the pressure, psurf , and ptop are the surface pressure and the model top pressure, respectively.
3.2. Evaluation
To evaluate the simulation performance of PROGCS and its impacts on radiation process, four kinds of data
sets are used in this study. The following several types of data sets were utilized to analyze the distributions
of simulated cloud cover by PROGCS against DIAGCS on different spatial and temporal scales. One is the
cloud-cover data sets from a surface site of the U.S. Department of Energy’s Atmospheric Radiation Meas-
urements (ARM) program (Stokes & Schwartz, 1994), the Southern Great site Plains (SGP) located at (36.68N,
97.58W). The second is the 6-hourly low level cloud cover from ERA-Interim data with 0.258 horizontal reso-
lution (Naud & Booth, 2014; Dee et al., 2011). The third one is the monthly cloud cover from the Cloud and
Earth’s Radiant Energy System (CERES) SYN1deg cloud property retrievals based on Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) radiance observations on Terra and Auqa with a spatial resolution of 18
3 18 (Minnis et al., 2008; Wielicki et al., 1996). While cloud cover from MODIS has their own uncertainties
(Wang & Zhao, 2017), the uncertainties are not considered in this study. In addition, the outgoing longwave
radiation (OLR) data at top of atmosphere (TOA) from CERES retrievals and the radiative heating rate from
ECMWF Year of Tropical Convection (ECMWF-YOTC, Waliser et al., 2012) analysis data have been used to
analyze the inﬂuences of cloud cover on the radiation processes. The model simulations with cloud-cover
schemes of PROGCS and DIAGCS are linearly interpolated to meet the spatial resolution of observation and
reanalysis data sets for bias calculation.
4. Results
In order to analyze the actual contributions from each source and sink terms to the cloud-cover simulations
using the explicit prognostic cloud-cover scheme, the vertical distributions of zonal means of cloud fraction
associated with deep convection and shallow convection detrainments and vertical advection, the large-
scale stratiform cloud formation and cloud-cover evaporation are surveyed ﬁrst. Second, two set experi-
ments are simulated to test the forecast performance for cloud-cover vertical distributions at ARM SGP
ground site and its diurnal variation at Peru marine stratocumulus region. Third, the global monthly mean
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cloud covers from the two schemes are compared with CERES retrievals, respectively. Finally, the inﬂuences
of cloud cover simulated via PROGCS on OLR at TOA and radiative heating rates are investigated.
4.1. Source and Sink Terms of Cloud Cover
Figure 1 shows the simulated zonal-mean cross sections and horizontal distributions of cloud-cover forma-
tion rate (CCFR) at 850 hPa from deep convection and shallow convection processes from 1 to 3 July 2013.
The contributions of deep convection and shallow convection processes to CCFR are mainly distributed in
the mid-low latitudes (608S–608N), especially in the tropical low latitude areas. However, there are evident
differences in the vertical distributions for CCFR from different convection processes (Figures 1a and 1b). It
can be seen that the CCFR from deep convection nearly distributed throughout the troposphere in tropical
areas, which has a peak value more than 10%/DT from 950 to 150 hPa (Figure 1a). However, the maximum
height with value of CCFR greater than 10%/DT only reaches 400 hPa in middle latitudes of Southern Hemi-
sphere (SH), for the CCFR values in the middle latitudes of Northern Hemisphere (NH), they are almost less
than 10%/DT. Similarly, there is a high value area in the region from 950 to 550 hPa along the storm track
(508S–308S) in July 2013 (Figures 1a and 1c). These distribution characteristics are all related to the deep
convection activities. Unlike deep convection, the shallow convection associated CCFR distributions with
values greater than 10%/DT are located only below 700 hPa, but with a larger high value range. For regions
with latitudes from 608S to 308N, the CCFR from shallow convection process is even higher with values up
to 10%/DT or more (Figure 1b). Actually, the CCFR can be as high as 90%/DT in active marine stratocumulus
regions such as off the west coast of Australia or Peru (Figure 1d). It is easy to draw the conclusion that shal-
low convection is a more important process for the cloud-cover contribution at low levels compared with
deep convection.
The results of CCFR from total convection processes and large-scale stratiform condensation process, the
cloud-cover evaporation rate (CCER) caused by turbulent mixing diffusion, and the actual cloud covers sim-
ulated by PROGCS are presented in Figure 2. As described in the above paragraph, the cloud-cover forma-
tion from total convection process mainly occurs in the areas of 608S–608N. The convection penetrates
almost through the entire troposphere in the low latitudes, up to 100 hPa, while the highest height with
CCFR greater than 1%/DT in the midlatitudes occurs near 400 hPa (Figure 2a). There is a high CCFR value
zone with more than 20%/DT at the heights between 995 and 850 hPa, at which the largest amount can be
up to 40%/DT or more. Figure 2b exhibits that the CCFR from stratiform condensation process has a wider
Figure 1. (left column) Zonal-mean cross sections and (right column) global distributions at 850 hPa of cloud-cover
formation rate from (a, c) deep convection and (b, d) shallow convection processes averaged from 1 to 3 July 2013
(unit: %/DT).
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range and higher values than that of convection process, which reveals stratiform condensation process as
the main contributor to the cloud-cover formation. The high CCFR value zones in Figure 2b are mainly
located in the middle and high latitudes (458S–908S and 458N–908N) and its height distributions can reach
up to 250 hPa where most CCFR values are more than 30%/DT and even up to 80%/DT. In addition, there
are two high value regions at heights near 950 hPa and at 300–100 hPa in low latitudes, while the CCFR val-
ues at the other regions are below 10%/DT. These distribution characteristics of CCFRs are closely related to
the combination effect of large-scale stratiform condensation process and convection process. The spatial
distributions of CCER shown in Figure 2c are very similar to those of CCFR from stratiform condensation pro-
cess, except that there is a more clearly evaporating zone near 950 hPa in the middle and low latitudes
(508S–308N). In general, the values of CCER are less than those of CCFR. The simulated cloud covers have a
larger amount in the mid-high latitudes than those in tropical areas. In short summary, the CCFR in mid-
high latitudes is dominated by stratiform condensation processes and is associated with the combined con-
tributions of convection process and stratiform condensation process in low latitudes. However, cloud evap-
oration and convective precipitation are strong due to the intensive turbulence mixing and strong vertical
motion in low latitudes, respectively, which cause the cloud cover in this area lower than that in mid-high
latitudes.
4.2. Cloud-Cover Distributions and Diurnal Cycle
The ARM SGP site has a suite of active remote sensing instruments that provide vertical cloud structure
information, which can be used to evaluate the simulated cloud cover. Figure 3 shows the 6-hourly vertical
distributions of cloud cover from ARM retrievals and simulated via PROGCS and DIAGCS at the location of
SGP site in January and July 2013. On a whole, PROGCS has an advantage over DIAGCS in the aspects of
cloud occurrence frequency, vertical structure and magnitude of cloud cover compared with ARM observa-
tions. Speciﬁcally, the values of occurrence frequency from the ARM retrievals in January and July 2013 are
13.5% and 19.7%, respectively. The PROGCS signiﬁcantly improved the frequency of cloud cover compared
with DIAGCS: the cloud-cover values from DIAGCS run are 8.1% and 7.8% while those from the former can
reach up to 11.4% and 19.9% during the two corresponding months in 2013. ARM retrievals illustrate clearly
that there are two meteorological regimes passed through the SGP site from 8 to 16 January and from 23
to 30 January in 2013 (Figure 3a). Although the GRAPES_GFS runs with the two schemes both well captured
the starting and ending time of the regimes, there are still clear differences in the distributions of cloud
Figure 2. Zonal-mean cross sections of cloud cover (unit: %) and its formation and dissipation terms (unit: %/DT) aver-
aged from 1 to 3 July 2013. (a) Formation rate by total cumulus convection, namely, from shallow convection and deep
convection; (b) formation rate by stratiform condensation; (c) evaporation rate by turbulent mixing process; (d) actually
simulated cloud cover.
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cover (Figures 3a–3c). The vertical structures of cloud cover and their values above 4 km height from
PROGCS run are more consistent with the observations compared with those from DIAGCS run during the
two meteorological regimes. For instance, the maximum values of cloud cover simulated by PROGCS from 9
to 11 January 2013 occurred at the heights of 6–12 km, which are close to ARM retrievals, yet the
Figure 3. Six-hourly vertical distributions of cloud cover (a, d) from ARM observations, and simulated with (b, e) PROGCS
and (c, f) DIAGCS over SGP site for (left column) January and (right column) July 2013 (unit: %). The shaded areas indicate
the cloud cover greater than 5% and the contour lines represent the height (unit: km). The value at the top-right of each
graph is the occurrence frequency of cloud cover.
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corresponding values and their duration simulated by DIAGCS are less
and shorter than observations. Similar results can be found for the latter
meteorological regime. However, the heights of cloud tops from
PROGCS run are a little higher than those from ARM observations. It is
evident that PROGCS was better at simulating the thickness, duration
and vertical structures of cloud cover than DIAGCS during July 2013
(Figures 3d–3f), particularly for clouds above 4 km. Actually, PROGCS
tends to produce deeper clouds than DIAGCS, which are up to near
16 km or even higher altitudes. Considering that most of the cloud top
heights from ARM retrievals reach near or above 16 km, PROGCS seems
perform more reliably. Note that PROGCS has overestimated the thin
mid-high level clouds on days 1–15 July 2013. By contrast, DIAGCS run
has apparently underestimated cloud cover: most of cloud tops are
below 14 km and their durations are very short (Figure 3f).
In large-scale models, the amount of subtropical marine stratocumu-
lus is usually underpredicted (Jakob, 1999). Because stratocumulus
clouds can act as the result of those feedbacks that reduce the inten-
sity of tropical convection, these biases have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on
the (sub) tropical circulation (Ma et al., 1996; Miller, 1997). Therefore,
the life cycle of stratocumulus cloud covers is evaluated using ERA
data in this subsection. Figure 4 shows the 6-hourly variation of aver-
aged LCC at Peru marine stratocumulus region. It is clear that the diurnal-cycle characteristics of LCC from
ERA data are more similar to those simulated with PROGCS than to those simulated with DIAGCS. Although
the DIAGCS runs also demonstrated the diurnal change signal, it seriously underestimated the LCC at
marine stratocumulus region. By contrast, PROGCS performed well on predicting the amount of LCC: its
maximum values show reasonable agreement with ERA data over days from 2 June to 7 June and its mini-
mum values are consistent with ERA during the period from 2 June to 5 June. After 5 June, the low values
of LCC simulated by PROGCS have a systematic negative bias of about 210%, which may be related to the
suppressed shallow convection at night time.
4.3. Monthly Results
Figures 5 and 6 show the monthly mean distributions of TCC and their differences between model simu-
lations and CERES for January and July 2013, respectively. In Figure 5, it can be seen that PROGCS has
better ability to represent the distributions and amounts of TCC than DIAGCS in January and July 2013.
Taking the simulation results of January 2013 as an example, the most signiﬁcant difference between
the two schemes is the simulation of TCC in low latitudes (308S–308N). Obviously, the TCCs in the Inter-
tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) regions, the Warm Pool areas, and the main marine stratocumulus
regions located off the west coast of Peru or California, have been reasonably simulated by PROGCS
compared with CERES, while they were substantially underestimated by DIAGCS with biases up to 220%
to 240%. In general, the distributions of higher TCC areas in the mid-high latitudes of SH (908S–308S)
and NH (308N–908N) were well simulated by the two schemes. However, the TCCs along the storm track
in SH were both underestimated, where PROGCS has less negative biases against DIAGCS. The differ-
ences in distribution characteristics of simulated TCC between PROGCS and DIAGCS are basically the
same for July as for January. Though there are up to 10% overestimations over some ocean areas for
PROGCS, the global mean bias of TCC has been dramatically reduced by using the PROGCS scheme,
which has been reduced from 225.9% to 25.06% in January and from 227.0% to 22.83% in July 2013
(Figure 6).
The performance of simulated monthly averaged cloud cover at different altitudes (LCC, MCC and HCC) has
also been shown in Figure 7. CERES retrievals indicate that LCC has a low value of 20% in low latitudes,
but increases toward midlatitudes and high latitudes with the maximum value of 80% in January and July
2013 (Figures 7a and 7d). PROGCS and DIAGCS simulations have both reproduced the same distributions as
CERES, except for high-latitude regions of winter hemisphere. However, there are systematic negative biases
for the two simulations compared to the CERES retrievals. It is encouraging that PROGCS has evidently
decreased the biases compared with DIAGCS, especially in low latitude tropical areas. For example, the
Figure 4. Six-hourly variation of averaged LCC from ERA (red line), simulated
by PROGCS (green line) and DIAGCS (blue line) off the west coast of Peru
(–308S to2108S, 808W–1108W) during 2 June to 10 June 2013 (unit: %).
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averaged negative bias decreases from 218.2% to 27.8% at 408S–308N region during the period of January
2013. As mentioned in section 4.1, one possible reason to this improvement is that the cloud-cover forma-
tion term from shallow convection processes has been considered in PROGCS. The LCCs with large biases in
the high latitudes of winter hemisphere (608N–908N in January and 908S–608S in July) has been also slightly
reduced by using PROGCS. Of course, there is a positive bias over the Antarctic continent in January for
PROGCS (Figures 6a and 7a). Figure 7 also shows that PROGCS has an advantage over DIAGCS with less neg-
ative biases in simulating MCCs in the high-latitude regions. By contrast, for regions other than high lati-
tudes, such as areas of 608S–608N, the PROGCS performs even worse than the DIAGCS by showing larger
positive biases in MCCs compared to CERES observations. For instance, there is a maximum bias of near
20% for MCCs simulated by PROGCS at 508S in January (Figure 7b). Figures 7c and 7f reveal that the simula-
tions of HCCs have been improved too by using PROGCS, which are more consistent with the CERES retriev-
als than those simulated using DIAGCS almost in all latitudes. Actually, DIAGCS seriously underestimated
the amounts of HCCs. For example, the maximum biases in HCCs for simulating with DIAGCS occur at
Figure 5. Monthly mean total cloud cover (a, b) observed by CERES satellite and simulated by (b, e) PROGCS and
(c, f) DIAGCS for (left column) January 2013 and (right column) July 2013 (unit: %).
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tropical areas (208S–208N) with values up to near 230% in January, while the biases are only 28.9% for sim-
ulations with PROGCS.
Overall, PROGCS has signiﬁcantly improved the model performance in simulating LCCs and HCCs, causing
much less negative biases. Nevertheless, it should be noted that PROGCS induces an even larger positive
biases for MCCs simulations against DIAGCS in 608S–608N latitude region.
4.4. Radiation Flux and Heating Rate
The impacts of the improved cloud covers determined by PROGCS on OLR at TOA and radiative heating
rate were investigated here. Figure 8 shows the monthly mean differences of OLR at TOA between the
CERES retrievals and the simulations by the GRAPES model with schemes of PROGCS and DIAGCS. It demon-
strates that the systematic overestimation of OLR has been signiﬁcantly reduced by using the simulations of
cloud cover with the scheme of PROGCS instead of DIAGCS. Compared to simulations with DIAGCS, the
global mean bias of OLR for simulations with PROGCS is reduced from 10.7 to 4.38 W m22 in January and
from 9.98 to 3.92 W m22 in July 2013, respectively. There is a signiﬁcant reduction of OLR simulation bias in
regions over tropical ocean, storm track of SH and middle latitudes of NH. For example, the biases of OLR at
Warm Pool region (58S–208N, 1008E–1608E) are large with values up to 50 W m22 for simulations with
DIAGCS but are much smaller with values generally below 30 W m22 for simulations with PROGCS. For the
whole tropical belt (208S–208N), the mean OLR amount of CERES is 254.8 W m22 in January 2013, and the
values simulated by the GRAPES model with schemes of PROGCS and DIAGCS are 269.4 and 261.0 W m22,
respectively. We can see that the mean bias has decreased 8.4 W m22 over the whole tropical belt by using
PROGCS. In addition, the areas where the largest reduction of OLR biases occurs are consistent with the
regions where the maximum change of TCCs bias are located, as shown in Figures 6 and 8. Thus, the reduc-
tion of OLR bias should be associated with the improvement of simulated cloud cover via PROGCS. Actually,
we have also found better simulation performance in shortwave radiation at both TOA and surface by using
Figure 6. Monthly mean differences of total cloud cover between CERES observation and model simulation with
(a, c) PROGCS and (b, d) DIAGCS for (left column) January and (right column) July 2013 (unit: %). Biases are computed
from the model minus CERES observation.
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PROGCS compared to DIAGCS. For example, the downwelling shortwave radiation has signiﬁcant improve-
ment at surface in the tropical region by using PROGCS. The details about the shortwave radiation simula-
tions are not shown here.
Proﬁles of spatial and temporal averaged temperature tendencies associated with the radiation process in
YOTC and GRAPES_GFS simulations are shown in Figure 9. It appears that total radiative temperature cool-
ing tendency is 1.0–1.5 K/d between 950 and 250 hPa and less than 0.5 K/d at bottom and upper model lev-
els (Figure 9a). The two runs with PROGCS and DIAGCS have both captured the basic features of the proﬁles
same as YOTC, yet the bias of temperature tendency is less for the simulations with PROGCS than that with
DIAGCS. There is a systematic negative bias with values of 20.1 to 20.5 K/d for DIAGCS at heights from 850
Figure 7. Monthly zonal mean of (a, d) LCC, (b, e) MCC, and (c, f) HCC from CERES observation (red line) and model simu-
lation with PROGCS (green solid line) and DIAGCS (blue solid line) and their biases (PROGCS: green dotted line; DIAGCS:
blue dotted line) against CERES for (left column) January and (right column) July 2013 (unit: %).
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to 750 hPa. As shown in section 4.3 (Figure 7), PROGCS has signiﬁcantly improved the simulations of LCCs
and HCCs, which leads to smaller biases of temperature tendency from PROGCS runs against DIAGCS runs
at heights below 850 hPa and above 400 hPa. In contrast, the positive biases in temperature tendency
Figure 8. Same as Figure 6, but for the monthly mean biases of OLR at TOA simulated with PROGCS and DIAGCS as com-
pared to CERES retrievals (unit: W m22).
Figure 9. Vertical proﬁles of global mean radiative heating rate (unit: K d21) from (red line) YOTC and model simulations
with (green line) PROGCS and (blue line) DIAGCS during 00UTC, 2 July and 00UTC, 3 July 2009. In Figure 9a, it shows
(closed circle) the total (LW1 SW) radiative heating rate and (open circle) its differences compared with YOTC and it plots
the heating rates from (closed circle) LW and (closed triangle) SW in Figure 9b, respectively.
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produced by PROGCS run at 800 and 500 hPa levels are probably related to the overestimation of MCCs.
The temperature tendencies caused by SW simulations with the two schemes are quite consistent, and their
biases compared to YOTC are very small with a maximum value of only 0.2 K/d at 850 hPa. As shown in Fig-
ure 9b, we still can see slight improvements at both upper and lower levels for the simulations with PROGCS
(Figure 9b). Moreover, the proﬁles of temperature tendency associated with LW for the two simulations are
very similar to those of total radiative heating rate. These imply that the modiﬁcation of LW is likely one of
the main reasons to the simulation improvement of total radiative heating rate in GRAPES_GFS. At high lev-
els (400–100 hPa), OLR biases have been reduced as a result of more HCCs from PROGCS simulations com-
pared with DIAGCS, which give rise to less radiative cooling from LW and present a more consistent proﬁle
with YOTC (Figures 8 and 9).
5. Summary and Conclusions
It is a long-lasting problem of how to represent cloud cover in large-scale global models. To enhance the
capability of predicting cloud cover, an explicit prognostic cloud-cover scheme (PROGCS) based on the
work by Tiedtke (1993) has been implemented into NWPC of CMA in recent years. By comparing the simula-
tions of the global operational forecasting system (GRAPES_GFS) with original diagnostic (DIAGCS) and cur-
rent PROGCS cloud-cover schemes, we analyze the performance of the new PROGCS scheme. The
contributions of each source and sink terms in the PROGCS are investigated quantitatively. The simulation
performance of cloud covers from the two schemes and their impacts on OLR and radiative heating rates
are evaluated with satellite retrievals, reanalysis data and in site observations. The results can be summa-
rized as follows:
1. The impact of deep convection processes on cloud-cover formation rate (CCFR) is clear over most of
the troposphere in tropical areas, yet the CCFR from shallow convection mainly occur below 700
hPa. The total CCFRs at low latitudes arise from the combinations of convection and stratiform con-
densation processes, while they are primarily caused by large-scale stratiform condensation process
in mid and high latitudes. Among all the source terms, large-scale stratiform condensation process
is the most important contributor to the CCFR on the global scale, and its high values (up to more
than 30%/DT) mainly occur at mid-high latitudes and at upper levels of tropical areas. The evapora-
tion of clouds caused by turbulent mixing is too strong to lead cloud cover with low values at low
latitudes.
2. The vertical structures and magnitudes of cloud cover simulated by PROGCS are generally more consis-
tent with observations at ARM SGP site than those simulated with DIAGCS. Based on the ERA reanalysis
data, the simulations with PROGCS have well reproduced the diurnal cycle of marine stratocumulus with
less biases in low level cloud cover and stronger signals of diurnal cycle off the west coast of Peru com-
pared with the simulations with DIAGCS.
3. The PROGCS has greater advantage than the DIAGCS in simulating TCCs, LCCs, and HCCs. The systematic
negative biases of TCCs simulated with DIAGCS has been signiﬁcantly reduced by using PROGCS from
225.9% to 25.0% in January 2013 and from 227.0 to 22.83% in July 2013, respectively. Similarly, the
biases of LCCs and HCCs have been reduced as well. Differently, it should be noted that there is an evi-
dent overestimation for MCCs by using PROGCS at low-mid latitudes (608S–608N), where the average
positive bias is up to 14% in January and 18% in July 2013, respectively.
4. Associated with the improvement of cloud-cover simulations, the OLR biases simulated with PROGCS
against CERES retrievals have been notably reduced compared to that with DIAGCS both in January and
July 2013, especially in tropical areas and storm track regions. Moreover, the proﬁles of total temperature
tendencies simulated with PROGCS are more reasonable than those simulated with DIAGCS by compar-
ing with YOTC at levels below 850 hPa and above 400 hPa due to better model simulation performance
to LCC and HCC as shown in Figure 7. It seems that the modiﬁcation of cloud cover has a more remark-
able impact on temperature tendency associated with LW radiation than that associated with SW radia-
tion. In other words, the differences of temperature tendency proﬁles associated with LW are close to
those associated with total radiation (LW plus SW).
PROGCS is a more physically based scheme compared with the original scheme of DIAGCS because PROGCS
is connected with the cloud formation and dissipation processes. GRAPES_GFS with PROGCS has signiﬁcant
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improvements in the simulations of cloud cover and radiation, while there is an overestimation for MCCs in
low-middle latitudes. In future, the simulation of MCCs could also be improved by limiting the value of
CCFR from convection processes, such as the approach proposed by Park et al. (2014).
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